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A plea for help from Guatemala
.

-

* * * * ** * * * * * * **

*

Benefit cabaret

*
for Guatemalans
*
Aymara Society
** The
Port Alberni had
cabaret at the*
** benefit
Maht Mahs Gym
to*
March
*** Saturday,
raise money for the*
Guatemalan ear -*
7r thquake victims.
*
The society would*
of

a

.

The following letters were received by the Tse -shaht Band
recently as part of a National Indian Brotherhood campaign to
raise money for the native earthquake victims in Guatemala.
The first letter is from George Manuel, president of both
the N.I.B. and the recently -formed World Council of
Indigenous Peoples. The second is a letter he received from
Jorge Luis Garcia de Leon, one of the Guatemalan delegates to
the World Conference of Indigenous Peoples held in Port
Alberni last October.
Both letters speak for themselves. t

Cheques should be made out to the NIB' Trust Fund (for
Guatemala). Donations are income- taxdéductableandwewill
forward an official receipt to you for tax purposes.
According to our sources of information, the aid being
supplied to Guatemala is being directed to the middle and
upper classes and not the Indian communities and so we want
to send our aid directly to the Emergency Committee set up to
provide aid directly to our Indian brothers in Guatemala.
In Brotherhood,
GEORGE MANUEL

,

on

I

20

like to thank all

1

the*

who attended*
** peoplethanks
also to
*MacDonald's
* Woodward's
Restaurant
and*
Stores for
** their donations
of*
*
** supplies.
Another cabaret is*
for Saturday,.
** planned
April
Easter*
** weekend,
and it hoped
that there
large*
turnout for this event.
*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * **
and
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RE: INDIAN DOLLARS TO GUATEMALA CAMPAIGN
Indian groups in Guatemala have organized an Indian
Emergency Committee to collect funds for the most heavily
damaged Indian communities that have suffered the
disastrous effects of the Feb. 4 earthquake and its repercussions.
One of the most heavily hit Indian communities was Tecpan, in the province of Chimaltenango. The enclosed letter is
the translation of a letter which we received today and which
describes the disaster suffered by - the Kiche, Ketchi and
Tecpan areas.
We urgently request that you send your contributions to the
World Council of Indigenous Peoples' office in the National
Indian Brotherhood so that funds can be forwarded in the most
convenient form possible to this Emergency Committee set up
in Quetzaltenango by the six Indian groups mentioned in the
letter sent to us by Jorge Luis Garcia de Leon, who
represented Guatemala along with two other delegates, one
from Tecpan itself and another from Guatemala City, last fall
in the first international conference of indigenous people that
took place in Canada.

(TRANSLATION)
To: George Manuel, President, N B
Dear Brother:
send you my respectful greetings and would also like to
inform you of the following:
Since you already must know about the disaster suffered
during the earthquake that took place on the fourth of this
month (February) in which the major damage was done to
I

I

several indigenous communities.
And about the states that were not affected, such as ours in
Quetzaltenango, where we have organized. an Emergency
Committee in order to raise funds and receive aid for our indigenous brothers who are suffering presently.
The following indigenous groups' are represented in the
Committee (the principal ones): Reina Indigena de Xelaju,
the Indigenous Workers' Society "Adelanto ", the Catholic
Brotherhood of the Church of the Transfiguration, the Social
!and Youth Sports club "Olimpico ", and the Social Committee
of the Xel -Ju.
And although understand that the recently formed World
Council of Indigenous Peoples (which attended as delegate
from Guatemala) was not necessarily going to be involved
with the giving of aid, however, under the circumstances
would like to call out to our brothers the Canadian people so
That they could send us whatever help they can to our brothers
who have suffered such great losses in the quake especially in
the community of our companera Ernestina Reyes Quinowho
was also at the Conference and who comes from Tecpan in the
Department of Chimaltenango where 9,000 indigenous
brothers have died and also in other centres of other communities in the Kiche and Ketchi areas.
We also inform you at this time that some aid from other
countries is coming in but more catastrophies are expected to
occurr and for that reason as well we need your help.
The Indigenous Committee is located at: Edificio Social de
la Sociedad "El Adelanto", 4a Av. 7 -31, Zona 1, Quetzaltenango, Guatemala, C.A.
Thanking you for your attention and hoping to hear from
you as soon as possible.
I

I

I

JORGE LUIS GARCIA DE LEON

****
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More on

Guatemala
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... page 2
Old- timers Alex Amos,
Bobby Sport and Joshua
Jumbo enjoyed watching the
Basketball
Island
Junior
the Port
at
Tournament
March
Hall
Athletic
Alberni
see
page
5, 6, and 7. For story,
8. Photo by Bob Soderlund.
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Published by the West Coast District Council of
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West Coast District Indian Bands and to other in -.
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Guatemala
before
and after
facts
about
- BIM, populationIlion
appro 7metely

-

Some
1 euatem

Next issue:
Land Claims!

is

big farms.
average income for
the native people is between
60 cents and
c day. this is
lust
subsistence wage In a
country with ._high
high cost of
on

living.

Our next issue, to be published near the end of
April, will be a special land claims issue. Between
now and then, we will be visiting reserves and
talking to people in town, digging out information
and opinions on what West Coast life was like in
.the past, what it is like for people today, and what
it may be like in the future, after the land claim is
settled.
In order for this issue to reflect what people
really think, we need
much input from bond
members as possible. So, if you would like others
to know how you feel about land claims, please
write down your thoughts and send them to the
Ha- Shilth -Sa, c/o 3010 Anderson, Port Alberni,
on

B.C., V9Y 2V4.

Similarly, we would like to know your feelings
on the differences between life today and life in,
say, your grandparents' or great -grandparents'
time.
Another way you could help is by giving us the
names of people
know who have a lot of,
you
knowledge about your
band's history, so
can
interview them. Please telephone us at 724-2822
with these names os soon es possible,
We also invite comments from people who
happen NOT to be members of any of the West
'Coast bands, whether you are status Indian, non.
status Indian, or non -Indian, and whether you live
in B.C. or out -of- province.
We aim to have this special issue ready for distribution at the April 29 Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs'
annual assembly, so we have to print the paper
by April 22. This means that any articles for that
issue have to be in our office by April 15 at the
latest, so they can be typeset in time.
We're excited about this land claim issue, and
we're looking forward to reading and hearing
your comments!

SOLDA'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE
ITALIAN CANADIAN FOOD
-

-

AfterrsssVks
some facts
about the earthquake's effects:
-Official estimates of
deaths
ached
25,000.
Unofficial fe estimates
are
double that number
up to
dead or missing as a
esult
use deedthe
Feb. 4 eartbsuake.
-Many rural villages are
still out of touch with the rest
O
d the country, as ,all
as
d
and roads
were
ore destroyed.
The lass
loss of crops will be
fell for a year or
Probably many more people
bail dieof starvation.
-The loss of crops will be
felt for a .yea
year o
more
Probably many
ore people
ill sleet' starvation.
-The loss of housing will
also be felt fors a long time.
With the rainy season coming
in April and May, many
people will be wllewt shelter
and will likely suffer from
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CHICKEN CACCIATORE
DEEP FRY CHICKEN, FISH'S CHIPS, HAMBURGERS

FOR "DELIVERY"
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diseases.

-Aid being sent by foreign
countries is largely in a form
unsuitable fors use in
Guatemala,
such
powdered milk, which the

can't digest; see
shirts and high.
noel. shoes, too flimsy to
work in, and fir boards and
people

-

through

ad, when the
nee adobe houses.
need

-The monetary aid which

stable the
alter
charitable organizations'
is

been
costs nave
been subtracted from it, is

iargely

areas, where the Guatemalan

government itself Is con."
rating its program of
centrating
rebuilding.
-Of the moentary aid
which is reaching the rural
areas, much
gong to
support the army while they
work to Clear debris and
begin rebuilding.
-What the Indian people
really need Is donations of
money and volunteers to be
sent directly to them, to their

Committee,

Donations
in memory
In the Janaury issue, the
weShilth -Sa staff invited

anyone who wished, to make
a donation to land claims In
memory of friends or family
members who had passed
a way.
Since then, Agnes Oscar
and Richard Watts have each
made a donation, and we
thank them.

.

it...

people

rather than to the governotter.
Z

.

co,

Emergency

DINING ROOM

very lucky.
We work, we earn money, we can buy
the things we need.
Or else, if we are less fortunate, we can
apply for welfare to meet our needs:
Very few of us are starving. Very few of
us are without shelter. Here, survival is relatively simple. We make some effort, and our
needs ore met.
But now, today, for the people of Guatemole, survival is a daily ordeal.
'The earthquake that in February left
up to 50,000 people dead or missing, destroyed even more than human lives. It
wiped out whole villages, valuable farmland
and crops, transportation and communication services.
It left survivors with no shelter, no food,
s or tools except their own feet
and hands. It left people dazed, in shock,
helpless to help themselves. And it left them
without hope.
And next month, things will get worse.
Next month, the heavy rains come. With no
shelter, and no food, how many more
people will die
of disease and starvation?
Yes, we on the West Coast are very
lucky. We find it hard to even picture ourselves and our communities in such a situation, facing those same horrors. Let us share
our good fortune.
Think how much it would mean for our
indigenous brothers and sisters in Guatemala to receive o donation from us, so they
could buy food and clothing, so they could
start rebuilding their country and their lives.
Think how much just r10 would mean to
them. To us, giving r10 might mean giving
up an evening out
a movie or a dance.
But to them, a gift of x10 when r multiplied
by the number of wage- earners or welfare.
recipients on the coast, might make the difference between death and survival.
And think of the feeling it would give
them to know their West Coast brothers
care enough to send aid. Think about
then DO something.
Write out a cheque or money -order
TODAY to: "NIB. Trust Fund (For Guatemala)", and send it to either: the Tse -shaht
Band Office, P.O. Box 1218, Port Alberni,
B.C., OR to the World Council of Indigenous
Peoples, Suite 1111, Varette Building, 130
Albert Street, Ottawa, Ontario, KIP'5G4.
If you're out of work, and can't afford to
send even r10, then write to the World
Council, and volunteer YOURSELF. There's
an awful lot of rebuilding to do...

1

laborers

is a time to share

We on the West Coast of Canada are

xi
six
people, of whom at least TO
_ per cent are native Indian.
-Most of the Indian
people live in the mountains
and rural areas.
-Most
these people
make their living by weaving
-g. textiles and working as

-The

a.
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Land of sorrow

H76, Part Alberni, B.C.

I
would like to help the native people of
: Guatemala. Enclosed is my cheque /money
p order in the amount of
mode out
Ito: N.I.B. Trust Fund for Guatemala).
I

a

I NAME
ADDRESS
I

E

1

(for receipt purposes)
CLIP OUT AND ENCLOSE WITH DONATION.

VICTORIA
SYMPHONY
COMING APRIL 5th
ADSS AUDITORIUM
TICKETS ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT
ECHO '67 CENTRE

Port Alberni Parks A Recreation
PO 23123

The following article is one
of a series on South America
written for Na- Shilth -Sa by

anthropologist and
linguist Dr. Gabriel Sevy,
presently working with West
French

Coast bands.

FALSE PROMISES

From
the
day
the
"Conquistadores" discover.
a New World, their defog:.
dents can be traced along a

trail

dropped

newspapers or dull comments
on the radio. Completely
unnoticed to some people who
are
venlentlly blind to
anything
may disturb
their comfort the ghastly
news hardly scratched on
others' consciences.
Poor Indians! They would
say. Isn't it a shame to treat
people
that! But scan the
to
like
lost. Each one
relapsing into
into the everyday

have

since.

Some of them turned
Christians. They now wear
trousers and they sure can
drink alcohol. Just like us.
They are not as many as they
used to be -the clothing they
were supplied with. was
contaminated. Measles. A lot
of them died."
In 1949, a traveller bears
testimony. He saw an Indian
village being bombed. No

treadmill.

of blood.

They met other human
beings whose cultures were

strikingly

different from
theirs. N could have been a
rich experience for one
another,
a
mirthful encounter, like two brothers
meeting, who so tar had been
ignoring of each other.
But one of the brothers
was arrogant. He scorned the
other's beliefs and way of life.
He treated him with contempt
and, because he was greedy,
he stole his land and threw
him into slavery.
Thenceforth, the natives of
South America entered a
valley of tears, which they
have been desperately trying
to emerge from ever Since.
The

end

of

the

second

time of great
expectations for
many
dependent peoples the world
world war was
over.

It

a

was

an

they inhaled

exalting

deeply
through the many assertions
made by the allied nations all
along an "insane cant et ".
The promises were not
kept. As usual the politicians
had been doubletie
talking, but
because the seed had been
widespread for years, the
roots, finally, were set deep.
So when they were denied
what had been said were their
rights, the long- humiliated
peoples fought back their way
to independence. The Third
World was born.
feeling

l

i

INDIANS IGNORED
what about South
America? Except as a spyexciting - playground, it had
no part In the war. It even
became a privileged sancBut

WHO

15

That's
"Business"!

the

word:

And a business
meaning money, a good in-

formation is an Information
which brings in money. What
then can be expected

in

profit centered world ?!

e

It is a deep set Creed so
many people are damn
careful to live by. For us, in
our relative comfort, it is a
vicious circle we have to cope
with. For the people who
suffered His a nightmare.

++

Against e background of
economic and political inretests, the "Civilized world
cant diplomacy feigned to
ignore the reality." They shut
themselves off to the victims'
cries, but they knew when the
criminals were at their nasty
work.
an attitude

Such

has

a

"accessory to
pop, it was, and

legal name:
c his

the

a

for

nazi-leader

refugees.
The Natives /l But who
heard about them? They
didn't fit the Third World
fight for freedom, and then,
the Third World had too much
on its hands to care about

them.
Moreover, the govern
fines under which they lived
pretended everything was all
right. They even claimed they
had developed a perfect,
integrated
and original
9

allure

Sure! There still were a
handful of backward people
wading a stone -aged way of
life... and the stories about
those wonderful savage
creatures had a moving touch
which
to
of
souls.
a
of
ere the truth was by tar
r tales
different. Sometimes
e
through the veil of
of fairy tales
a
rumor of
massacres, bombed villages,
beast hunledlike
sous
reached The was,
outer worlM
Muffled as It was, the unbelievable news had but
poor
The dreadful crimes were
simply reduced to a few
the
in
paragraphs

far.

.

the best of cases the Indians
were gunned off their land
into the jungle. In 1967, the
Minister of Justice declared
that such incidents were
Inevitable since the land was
legally acquired by foreign
buyers.
The same noon, a gang of
individuals acting 'on behalf
of an organization whose goal
was the protection of the
natives were convicted of
making money by selling
Indian land, wood, and cattle,
and trading off children into
slavery. They were also found
guilty of rape and torture.

The scandal was promptly
hushed up. It had chiefly been
a prextext to dissolve an
organization that didn't fit the
National schemes, and put up
a new one
Its name, the
.

"National

Indian

m Foury
fraud.
On one hand, it proclaimed
Its concern for the. Indian
people.
Their
traditions,
o
customs and way of life

dation", was

a

should be preserved as
a
they would need the

long

survive."
the other hand they
strongly asserted their in-

Their Indians, which means
getting rid of them whenever
they happened to be in the
way of profit seeking sharks.

national integration policy,
and interfere with the

think
But
I
should
apologize to the animal of
that name. It takes a lot more
I

ferocity to premeditate and
bring about mass murder.

It's not so long ago that the
extermination camps

Nazi

were closed. An
aghast
world stayed amazed before
the unbelievable crime. A
solemn a d universal condemnation followed.
Yet,
imperialist wars
break out, here
d Mere.
wherever people try to fight
themselves free. On the same
fighting grounds, adverse
ideologies face each other,
jumbling the real motives.
Ever since, the world's
attention has been focused on
those
dramatic
conirontar pits. South America
remained in the dark,

forgotten, tragic.

THE TRUTH
ABOUT BRAZIL
The few following facts,
though significant, are hardly
e touch of Me whole tragedy.
Genocide, ethnocide, in either
case an 'expiable violence.

Brazil, 1949. A farmer
talks: "A long time ago, the
Urubu Indians were very
brave. They would attack the
civilized, but one day a plane
came over their villages and

f

developing

+ ++

already

been
reached.
Distorted judgments of value
and false statements are
made, that help troubledconscience people to over.
come their weakness.
In
Bolivia it's a common
belief that "the inhabitant of
the selva is a true human
beast; however much he Is
educated, one cannot trust
him, for he will always
preserve the instinct of evil ".
rough notions
Such
m
once
drive t home make a
dangerous built in mentality.
It is like a delayed action
bomb that can be triggered
Into
by any small
circumstances.
a tragedy
1,51.
Ramos, a small
Bolivian town. One day, a
group of miserable, starving
Indians ventured out of the

Delegates
beaten

.

bush, to beg for some food.
They were shot and ma cheted
to death by the civilized

community.
A foreign traveller ball.
tressed the tragedy: "It was a
frightful slaughter. Only a
few children were spared and
sold into slavery in the neighboring estancias".
In 1969 snottier traveller
said he had seen tribes
completely
exterminated.
When he reported to the
authorities
they
listened
blank -faced to him. He was
finally turned off with no
comment.
That is the everyday life in
Bolivia. Each day has its load
of victims. Nevertheless the
Bolivian government has a
representative at the United
Nations.

o.'"1"

tension to break any obstacle
that
a
would threaten the

The appalling news has
i
Nisi reached Port Alberni that the three Paraguayan
delegates and
their
terpreter, who attended the
first International cone
erence of Indigenous Peoples
in Port Alberni last October,
have been seized and beaten

almost to death for their
involvement in the nave

movement

people's

Paraguay. The Paraguayan
government
its policy f
oppression has been blamed
for the beatings.
These Indian people an
risking their lives to fight for
their beliefs and their rights,
yet we M Canada find the
effort of speaking out o r
writing down our a Wings to
be too much effort.
We have an opportunity,
w, to fashion a just Ian
claims settlement. But if w
aren't even interested cove
in our future ht often
meetings and fight for no
beliefs with words rid
mobs, then we dont descry

a.

be treated fairly
fairly and

to

with

respect by the government
or
by
leaders.
leasers.
The
native people of
Paraguay
have
strength
They have conviction. They
have courage. Unless w
have these Things too,

wear

ng their efforts and
disgracing
shaming ourselves.

the
contradiction
didn't bother the military
gang in
charge
h
g
of
the
Foundation
t all. As the
obstacles happened to be the
Indians, they were dealt with

Complete Supplies for
all Hobbies 8 Crafts,
Toys 8 Games

But

relation to the second
objective. The drastic method
used to help the unfortunate
populations outt of the way
had
flavor f the Nazi's

"Waal(

CóRNER,

Brazilian

communities. A most am
biguous program.

Port Alberni

MEN Argyle,

in

t7
rati

a

"Final Solution Philosophy ".

official policyw was
immediately brought on. In
The

anthropologist
1968
an
became aware*, the dreadful
plot. He accused: "Parties
sent to help the Indians have
systematically contaminated
the rivers with small-pox
small pbx
batteries. The native died by
the hundreds."

+Brazil
++

today. A
That's
permanent crime! A daily
tragedy perpetrated by the
Brazilian establishment. And
Brazil has a representative at
the United Nations.

LIFE AND DEATH
IN BOLIVIA

Let's consider them.

+ ++

In many South American
countries the worst has

to

still
now,
the South
American governments have
had a free hand to deal with

.

Mary

survivors.
From then on, in Brazil,
violences against the natives
increaSed year after year. In

RESPONSIBLE?

To get people conscious

and responsible, it takes a
tremendous effort of
formation and conditioning.
But first, consciousness and
responsibility
should
be
taught to the media owners,
to all who are involved in the
information business.

few bombs: They
been peaceful ever
a

Is

there
I

degree in
a
assert there is

government which
orders people to be disposed
of by killing, whether openly
r
to
or by treachery, Is ready
take any insane action.
not.

A
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Tse-Shaht
Band News

Land Claims workshops continue
What is holding Indian
people back from taking an
equal place in society? Is It
discrimination by non.
Indians? Is it government
assimilation policies? Or is it
the education system?
In the minds of those attending a land claims informational meeting at the

United Church hall in
Nanaimo March 6, It Is a
combination of these and
other circumstances.
The meeting, sponsored by
Nanaimo Tillicum Haus in

associatibn with the Nanaimo
Development
International

Education

Association

(IDEA), was part

of a con-

tinuing series of meetings
being held on Vancouver
Island to promote the
layman's understanding of
land
claims and Indian
people.

-symptom,"

"Discrimination
problem
are the

ticipant

is

the

the other things
parAlistair McLeod

stated. "People discriminate
in order to secure their own
positions. Even if the total
land claim were granted, the
Indian position would not be
secure as long as people still
try to get things for them-

selves."
"In this capitalistic part of
mot conniving
the world, the most
and persistent and greedy get
to the fop," Max Settler
agreed.
Norman Read commented
that the land claims issue is

one single issue in a whole
lifestyle of issues, such as:

should individuals own land,
or is the important thing
rather the treatment of the
land? "We should be saying
to Indian children:
Your
grandfathers
were
good
people who protected the
environment'," he said.
The biggest enemies of
Indians w
churches and
school systems, because, Mr.
Read said, they were paid by
the governments to keep
Indians down. The only ethnic
minority groups to survive

Intact throughout

world

have been people such as the
gypsies in Europe who cut
themselves oil from the
system and never allowed
their children to attend
European schools. He added,
"The system is there to
produce docile workers who

don't think for themselves."
question
of
This
isolation
assimilation vs.
sparked differing opinions. A
Kelowna woman commented
that for some
m ethnic groups,
survival came through no
w
members
intermarriage with
other groups and
n
therefore
no breakdown
biological
characteristics.
TIN strength of Indians in
The
North America has been
homer
broken down, she said. of
don't know how were not
too
going for assimilate
many of as have gone through
turn
the education system to twn
can
do
is
live
in
back. All we
1

1

-

two worlds and make the best
of it."
Indian people must keep
their values intact but at the
same time not withdraw from
society, according to George
Watts of the Tse-shaht band.
"It would be good to be
Indian, and live in the world,
and share with others," he
said.
"II people continue to be
assimilated and become one
kind of thing, that means
someone is controlling the
world... If a child is being
destroyed by the school
system, we must have an
alternative which will not

destroy him."
.
To answer the question of
what Indians want from a

Building Supply
LUMBER - PLYWOOD

CEMENT
ROOFING - BUILDING MATERIALS

4820 Bute, Port Alberni

723-2488
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started to

be

alienated from

land, our culture and
society have broken down.
The only way to rebuild is to
take the old values and create
the

a 1976

culture."

He said Indians today are
facing
the
transition of

having their old ways taken
away, being put on reserves,
and then having no-one come
up with a way to survive in
today's society. "We don't
want to isolate ourselves, we
just want to ensure survival
of the Indian race and
values," he said,
"The land claims issue has
revived in the last few years

because Indian people realize
they can't leave their future
in other people's hands
they have to take steps to
protect
the
environment
themselves. Indian people
are starting to say, 'If we're
going to have a future, it's got
to be in our hands, and we've
got to have an economic
base.'
"The only way to make
changes Is if Indian people
can
generate
their own
money to solve their own
problems
their own way...
-Indian groups should be given
total control of funds for

-

in

economic development," he
said, because "no-one should
be making wealth at the
expense of others."

Presbytery pledges support to claims
By BOB SODERLUND

Leaders of the Unit.
Northern
Churcheser front
Vancouver Island met at
Brecht, United Church in
Nanalmo Feb. el to pass
oral resolutions pledging
upport to Indian
Land
Claims.
The executive of the
Presbytery has appointed a
task force on Land Claims
consisting of members of the
church and people from the
Indian community.
To data the task force has
been concerned mainly with
educe ling itself about Land
I

Comunity Color

land claim, George said
people have to look at history.
"Ever since Indian people

'

s

d

it

a

Its

urpose the education of the
hunch membership and the
'development of a position on
Land Claims.
This task force presented
n
interim report to the
Presbytery dealing with the
istory of B.C. Land claims,

churches' involvement
istoricatly, and the present
situation. The report went on
o suggest ways In which the
hurch could support Land
claims through educational
events and the promotion of
nformation and
tl resource
materials,
As a logical consequence of
king this position, the
he

Presbytery

urges

Federal

and Provincial governments
to negotiate
negotia
with the Indian
peoples on that basis.

-That

Canoe Nanaimo

Presbytery adopt a position
opposing any attempt by
Federal and or Provincial
Governments to impose a
Land Claims settlement
e
on
the Indian peoples of British
Columbia, that we make this
opposition known to these
governments and that, In the,

The

Comae Nanaimo

Presbytery

passed
the
following motions relating to
the interim report:
-That Comox- Nanaimo

Presbytery receive this
"Interim Report. from the

Presbytery Task Force on
Indian Land Claims ", and
that the final report be expetted in the tall of 1976.

-That

Como Nanaimo

Presbytery adopt a posiiton
which recognizes that Native
Title and Aboriginal Rights to
the land of British Columbia
been
ex.
have
never
fingulshed, and that the
Indian peoples of British
Columbia still retain Native
Title and Aboriginal Rights.
event that an imposed set.
tlement Is attempted, the
Church stand with the Indian

people

In

continued

op

position.

-That

the
Comox
Nanaimo Presbytery urge the
Provincial Governmentt t
continue the work of th
three member
commission
on Cut off lands.
-Thai the Comm(
Nanaimo Presbytery urge the
Provincial Government t
rescind those parts of Order
imCouncil 1036 (19381 tonic
allow reserve lands an
resources to be expropriated
without adequate con,
pensation.
-The task force also
requested that the mem
bership be enlarged by the
addition of the lollowin
people:
Bobby
Joseph
Hughie Watts and Carey
Frank.
There was some concern
by
members
of
th
Presbytery that Indians
talking of taking over Mel
land. George Watts assured
them that this was not so, that
Indian people were afte
Crown lands, which make u
90 per cent of the province
and that they had rights to
share of the resources of th
province, such as stands o
timber, minerals and a
percentage of the fish.

By

DEBBIE FOXCROFT

Wilson,

Mamie

research work.
POTLUCK SUPPERS
The Tse -shahts are having
a potluck dinner once a week
for the °mage pensioners.
-

*CHRYSLER

*CORDOBA

*PLYMOUTH
*VOLARE

*VALIANT
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Tuesday night is film night
Centre.
the
Cultural
Everyone, not just band
members, its welcome to
cOme, enjoy and learn from
the films. They begin at 7:30
p.m_
at

April

April

midMayt

'

"Self. Reliance" (China)
"People's Army" (China)
"Pow Wow at Duck Lake"
"God Help the Man who would Part with
His Land"

6

"Freedom Railway" (Tanzania)
"In a Nutshell" (animation)
"Specialist" (animation)
"Street Misique" (animation)
"Cosmic Zoom" (animation)

13

April

now until

FILM
"8 or 9 in the Morning" (China)
"People's Communes" (China)

April

27

&

"Hoot

Africa)

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates
May

11

May

18

s
up two
First they picked
men in the herring skiff from
"Bruce
eo
I" who were tangled

in ropes and half-frozen.
Then they launched

1$

Ople

p"e"

being moved back to Peake
Hall in the Mehl Malts
complex, where It was while
the
district council ad-

Banffield are proud of them

Asked for their comments
on the rescue, Martin and
Clifford calmly said, "It's all
that's
in the day's work
what we're here for."

ministration was operating.

There Is no telephone there
yet, but messages can be left
at the HaShilth-Sa office
downstairs (724.2822).

-

"Always mlerested is
WOK Indian Craft"

Seoltv'd

NOOTKA HOUSE

TOWING
24 HOUR SERVICE

FOR al
FRESH!

distribution of capital and
OHM (operating and main.

START;

in...

West
Coast bands are urged to
attend. The meeting begins at
of

********

REGISTER NOW
AT THE

BEAUTY SCHOOL

of

ELEGANCE

.d n.nñ ...warding

career in hairdressing

1976.

,00 a.m. each day.

PLACE:
&

S.

TIME:

g

I

inforOOL
mation, contact
For
BEAUTY
BEAUTY
OF ELEGANCE
DOM- 9th. Ave. Port Albml. B.C.
SCore

Phone 7.1-9141

Tues.

-

Sat.

- 9:00 A.M.

-

2:00 P.M.

If you have any donations contact
AFTER 4 P.M.
PHYLLIS

SAM

'Half of the Proceeds to to LAND CLAIMS'

licenced Dining Room

sew.. sine.. centre
rZ

Basement of Cultural Centre
Sproat Lake Road

CLOTHES, BOOTS, ICE SKATES,
SHOES, BOOKS, ETC.

Featuring

Rh.

-

all!

The next District Council
meeting will be held April 10
and 11 (Saturday and Sunday) at Mehl Mahs. On the
agenda will be land claims,
economic development, the

in our

055
7 gigs a week _wIn

were
Watts
Hughie
nominated to run. Jessie later
her
name for
withdrew
personal reasons, leaving
Hughie elected as chief
councillor by acclamation.
Hughie is also hereditary
sure
chief of the Opetchesaht
Band, and we are sure that
this time, our chief councillor
at least
will be In to stay
until the original twoYear
term is up in March.
Also, the band office is

raft a second time, dodging
the waves (and the added
danger from the turning
propeller blades) to rescue
the four men from the down.
U.S. helicopter. To reach the
stranded helicopter, the 104
had to go through the rocks at
the breaker, and the grateful
survivors declared the crew
deserved a medal.
The whole crew received
citations from the Depart.
ment of Transport, and we in

DISTRICT
MEETING

Charbroiled Steaks

plain. LO

the

********

a

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
V9Y 4E8

Beale.

"Legend of the Raven"
"You are on Indian Land"
"Who were the Ones"

79.9c Per Gallon for Reg. Gas

-

-

"Eskimo Fight for Lite"
"Owl and the Lemming" (Eskimo Legend)

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed

3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni

lifeboat who risked their lives
March 29 in two dramatic
rescues. Two of the crew
Martin Charles and his son
are Indian. The
Clifford
others are Coxwain David
Christney and Bob Amos.
Twice on that cold, stormy
night, Martin and Clifford
manned the inflatable life.
raft (from Lifeboat 104) to aid
in thé rescue work at Cape

Legend" (Wolves)
"Survival in the Bush"

"Death of

Gas at

By MARY SCHOLEY
We'd like to pay tribute to
the lour men on the Bamfield

Stuff" (animation)

"Last Graved? Dimbaza"
"A Luta Continua" (Mozambique
Africa)

Sales, Service & Parts

Mardn and Clllltirtl Charles

TSESHAHT
SECOND HAND STORE

;Nolte, totes"

The home of Chrysler Products

`ti

ne niwiralnieleraM.ewronw'..r4wxr.Ywelleaaemee

"Samsara"
"Multiple Man"
"Three Grandmothers"
"The Long Chain" (India)
"Trade Union" (Middle East
"Evolution" (animation)
"Walking" (animation)

Then on March 3, the band
ld nominations to
m replace
held
Ken, and Jessie Hamilton and

a;1.:_

allotment.
All members

Indian women in the Andes of Peru)
"Cree Hunters of the Mistassini"

*DODGE TRUCKS

Christmas.

Mnance) funds, and decision
on what each band wants to
do with its B.C. Special

"The Blood of the Condor" la remarkable
film by Jorge San lines. It is a story of how
the U.S. Peace Corps were Involved in a
program of involuntary sterilization of

20

I.

4005 6th, Arnim°,
Phone: 723-3633

FILMS

r

Mare

Monuments and
Bronze Plaques
Serving Ilse
Alberni Valley and the
West Coast of
Vancouver bland

joined In.
Hughle Watts Jr. played
Santa Claus and handed out
the gifts and bags of candy
and fruit to the pensioners.
All in all, it was a very en
lovable evening.

Here is the schedule of

Formerly
STEVENS FUNERAL HOME

of
the
desert
made
pies.
homemade
The dinner began with
singing, and speeches from
Jacob Gallic and Chief Adam
Shewish. After dinner the old
people began singing and
dancing and everyone else

*****
films from

30

sA{d

by

The reason for writing this
book is to tell our history, so
that it scould be used for our
students in the public schools.
The book will consist of hall
pictures ana half writing.
Ron Hamilton was appointed to gather old pictures
and to tape stories Morn the
old people. Bob Soderlund
was appointed to do the
reprinting of the old pictures.
Denny Durocher and Gabriel
Bevy have the job of doing the

March

a year ago,
Danny Watts was reelected
to another two year term as
chief
councillor, but he
resigned his position last
summer. In October, Ken
elected to
Tatoosh was
complete Danny's term, but
he, also, has resigned since

wig.

The dinner was prepared
Darleen Watts, Phyllis
Sam and Debbie Foxcroft,
and was served by the
Robinson girls, who also

ELIZABETH TATOOSH

chief councillor.
The first time,

part In the traditional turkey
dinner with all the trim-

Watts, Bob Soderlund, Denny
DUrOcher and Gabriel Sevy.
George commented the,
there is money available for
curriculum development, so
committee
education
the
suggested that we should
write a book on the history of
Mehl people. The
the
idea was voted on, and It was
accepted.

DATE

BAND NEWS
For the third time in 12
months,
the
Opetchesaht
Band has held an election for

CHRISTMAS DINNER
The pensioners' Christmas
Dinner was held December 18
at the Somass Hall. About 40
to 50 people offended, to take

Richard

OPETCHESAHT

By

These dinners are to bring the
old people together to talk
about the history of our
ogre.

HISTORY BOOK
There was an education
committee meeting held Jan.
7 at the Tse.shaht Cultural
Centre. People who attended
were Phyllis Sam, Gloria
Ross, Doug Robinson, Debbie
Watts,
George
Foxcroft,

MOLLY MOTORS LTD.
CHAPEL OF MEMORIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Crew earns citation
for rescue at sea

s

reb®

6
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District chairman Simon Lucas talks about the herring fishery
After the herring

threw the bones back into the
as if to say, 'come back
again'.
"The problem is that
people only value herring

se

closed

down on the West
Coast , in mid -March, HaShilthSa
District
asked
Council
chairman
Simon
Lucas, who is also a fisher n, for some insight into the
fishery. Here are his com-

ments:

the food value. It's

disturbs me what is
happening to the fishing. My
father used to tell me about
Pilchards and dog salmon
there was so much fish you
could almost walk over them.
"I never saw that many
fish. The first timewent
fishing was when
was 12
years old. That year we got
10,000 dog salmon in three

that another country has to
value that part of the herring
so much and pay so much for

24

"That drastic drop o
curred about 20 years ago,
and was caused partly by no
hard -core policing being done
by Federal Fisheries
no
research.
The same thing happened with the herring. It was
fished out. The West Coast
herring fishery was shutdown
for eight years. It just opened
again in the last three years,
because of the demand for roe
in Japan.
"There were more tons
taken this year than since the
fishery was shut down, but
it's sell only one -third what it
was before.
"I feel a conflict in myself.
It seems that white society
forced us Into the fishing
industry and we accepted
that valuer Almost all the

-

"Now people are forced to
make a lot of money to survive. They are forced to be
away from their families for
10 days to two weeks at a
time, because of the lack of
fish and the lack of canneries.
"What is a fisherman's life
like? Well, the competition is
tremendous. People force
themselves to stay awake for
many hours at a time. Seiners
are allowed to fish for five
days only, so they had to
make all they could in five

ç.,731t1

"_l
}3,j
,1,11

Ç

days. by the crews had to try
to stay awake for five days, or
else the other boats would get
in ahead of them.
"You have to see It. In
Hesquiat at the peak of the
herring the nets were about 10
feet apart.
"The good thing about

gillnetting herring

-e-
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-
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is

that it

puts many Indian people to
work and gives them money.
the
bad
thing is the
destruction it causes.

It

"In our forefathers' tine,

blessing when the
Ise
kfu
herring came and the people
were always thankful. They
was

wane9

a

a

day, too, keeping
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many boats
about 150
but at the same time knew
there were too many. Some
boats had two or three punts.
"We landed thereat seven
ar eight at night and set our
nets. We got up at 6:00 the
next morning and checked
two
had four and a
half tons.
"That was a big thrill
because we thought we were
going to get lots, but we were
too casual for fishermen. We
checked the nets every two
hours but didn't bother
moving them.
"Then we realized that to
make money we'd have to
stay awake. So the second
week, at Hot SpringsCóve, we
were wake for S2 hours, then
slept four hours, then got up
again.
"Right away, we could tell
the difference. We got 20 tons
in a couple of days. Then
fatigue moved in and our
crew got laid up with the 'flu.
Other crews were the same,
but some kept fishing.
"I can sure visualize how
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About 25o people were employed at the Port Alberni Fish
company (19)6) during the recent herring season. The
workers would brine the fish, strip the roe from them, brine

nets..

d

survival, as

as no pressure

hours

-

traditionally.

I

shame

8:00. 11 was snowing so much
we could hardly see. We went
to Toga°, then on to Hesquìat.
"It was a thrill to see so

reserves
fishing
r Now we're right
down to almost nothing.
"Indian people were never
competitive in the fishing
industry. They saw It as a

just fewer fish ...period.
"When first moved back
home, people were fishing off
Mésquiat. Every reserve was
like that. People could fish
right off the reserve. There

a

track of the numbers of fish
taken.
"No other job is a gamble
like fishing. It's a game of
battling weather, looking for
fish, maintaining the boat,
fighting the time element.
"Our first week out was
kind of a laugh. Our skipper
was the only one experienced.
We left Port Alberni Sunday
afternoon for Ucluelet. Out of
Ucluelet we hit a 25 -mile
Westerly. The sea was pretty
heavy.
Off Amphitrite Point we
had to turn back because the
punt rope was fraying. We
left again the next morning at

weeks in a06 -foot boat.
"The second year t went
out we gof9,000 dog salmon.
The third year we got 7,000.
And the fourth year... we got
22 f ish. That's all. Just 22 fish.

it was
They
went
fishing when they felt like It
and when they needed Mt fish
or the money.
"So many people got into
the industry that It meant
fewer fish per fisherman and

L_

"The fisheries are doing
their best. They're out there

I

Trs.af

T

It.
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1

value
herring as our
forefathers did, because of

-

There were similar canneries on the West Coast at
Kildonan, Port Albion, Ceepeecen, Kennedy River, and
Kyuquot but they are all shut down now as the canning
industry became centralized in Vancouver.
Photo
courtesy of Ron Hamilton

March 50,19só, Port Alberel, B.C.

because of the roe. We should

"It

This picture of the Nootka cannery was taken during it s
peak in the no's. Many Indian people lived in a village
behind the cannery, working the year around, as the
various fish were in season. Pilchards, sock-eye, pinks, dog.
salmon, and herrings were all canned here.

1,+
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We
accidents
happen.
decided it wasn't worth it, so

we came in and lost three
daysLB and battled the 'flu.
Then the Coast was closed
down.
"I heard none went into
Friendly Cove this year.
Everyone was really aware of
what happened last year.
"The talk was that the

Nuchatlahts

47t

were

threatening to close down
Nuchatlitz if the herring went
In Mere. Indian fishermen
said they would stay out of
there. It shows we have
feelings for each other.
"We should all do what
Ahousahf did
they got
to
close off
Federal Fisheries
for
their
own
Matilda Creek
should
do
e. Other bands
that too
close their own
area down so it can just be
used for food fishing for the

-

-

band.

"It seems like we're Ind
volved.in a tradeoff, trading
our values for jobs and
But we have to
because we need money to
Ivor for sell Wlllclen<y
survive,
money.

a`^'

_

the roe and that pail it. It wasn't a pleasant job but the
thought of payday made things easier.
- Bob Soderlund photo

x
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Alert Bayoasweeps playoffs
Sports Editor: Bob Soderlund

Na-shilth-sa

By

a

Two teams made the long
tourney from Alert Bay to
Port Alberni for the Van.

7
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BOBSODERLUND
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couver

Island

Junior

Basketball Playoffs on March
5, 6, and 7 and both returned
home with a first place
trophy.
Ten teams participated in
the girls' playoffs. They were
Nanaimo Tillicum, Saanich
Combos, Ucluelet Sa- Sinns,
Nootka Sounders, Tse.shaht,
the
Hesquettes,
Duncan
Reds, Ahousaht Maidens, and

Alert Bay.
The Alert Bay girls had

little difficulty as they won by
socres of 47 -28, 69 -15, and 43
23 before meeting Saanich in

the championship game.
Saanich
eh had reached the
finals the hard way, going
through the loser's bracket
after the Ucluelet Hellions
had defeated them In the first
game.
Saanich then knocked off
Nanaimo Tillicum, the
Hellions, Nootka Sounders,
the Hesquettes, and Ahousaht.
to make It into the finals.
The Ahousaht girls went
down fighting as Saanich
jumped into an early lead and
were ahead 24 -9 at half time.
Ahousaht came back strong
in the second halt but time
ran out on them and Saanich
took a 3227 victory.
Saanich then met Alert
Bay and the Alert Bay girls
led from the beginning in
coasting to a 3019 victory and
first place. The Saanich
Combos took second place
and the Ahousaht Maidens

'OS

were third.
The junior boys' playoffs
were between Port Alberni's
Mean Machine, Ahousaht
Comets,
Saanich, Homiss
Warriors, and Alert Bay.
The Alert Bay boys' team
ran into some tough corn.
petition in their quest for first

place. The ffive junior boys'
teams were fairly evenly
matched so the fans were
treated to some close, ex
citing games.
Alert Bay and the Homiss
Warriors met twice during
the tournament with Homiss
taking the first game 42 -41.
The Warriors came from
behind for the victory with
Ron Johnson scoring the
winning basket in the dying
seconds of the game.
The next boys' game saw
the
Mean
Machine and
Saanich In another close one.
Neither team could build up e
lead against the other and the
game ended with Saanich
ahead 2928. Danny Thorne
led Saanich with 16 points

while Andrew Bos replied
with 14 tor the Mean Machine.
That game eliminated
Mean Machine and Alert Bay
and Saanich played off to see
who would meet Homiss for
the championship.
Alert Bay led Saanich by
two points alter the first hall
and widened their lead In the
second half to win 40 -30.
That left Alert Bay In the
position of having to beat the
Hamiss Warriors twice in a
row as Homiss was u
defeated to this point.
However because of a lac
of time it was decided to pia
only one game. Alert Ba
took full advantage of this
decision In walking away wit
a

victory and first place.
After the games, a tired

4321

group of players, fans, and
officials got together for a
dinner and trophy preen
tartan at the Somass Hall.
The Alert Bay girls and
the Saanich Combos wit
represent Vancouver [slain
in the B.C. Junior Basketball
Playoffs in Victoria on Marc
26, 27 and 28, while Alert Bay
and the Homiss Warriors wit
make the journey for the
boys' playoffs.

ottinsonlisonsolnottsss nmstm t
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Largest Selection -- Lowest Average Prim
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STEWART &
Some of the action between the Mean Machine and the
on to

win this game

Homo. Warriors. The Warrrora went
BOB SODERLUND PHOTO

49 -37.
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LADIES FITNESS PROGRAMS
AT ECHO ACTIVITY

WAKE UP EXERCISES
8:30 -9:30 A.M.
MONDAYS ender WEDNESDAYS
10

SESSIONS

if...

FOR FITNESS & FUN
4:00- 5:10P.M.
TUESDAY adar THURSDAY
U SESSIONS

HUDSON

812.00

{SESSIONS -$6.00

8

1

-

ECHO AQUATIC CENTRE
1

LADIES RHYTHMIC EXERCISES
11:00

A.M.-

1

THURSDAY
12 SESSIONS- $12.80

1

FUN TO BE FIT
BAB -BOOA.
SESSIONS

-FILM

8:30-9:15 P.M.
TUESDAY adar THURSDAY
12 SESSIONS- $12.00

plans.

Call us collect when placing àn order.
B_

PORT ALBERNI PARKS & RECREATION

doit- yourself

for many

We have years of building experience.
Check with us when you have a
building problem -- no obligation.

LADIES RHYTHMIC EXERCISES

\I/

Check our idea centre

I

P.M. ECHO AQUATIC CENTRE)
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY
12

r46.

Second

JUNIORGIRLS
Alert Bay

Place-

I P Apo h

Saanich Combos
Ahousaht Maidens

Third Place-

FIRST ALLSTARS

Alert Bay
Alert Bay

Barb Crammer

Terri Alfred

Angel Sampson
Jean Frank
Ginny Webster
Anna Campbell
Donna Elliot

Saanich

Ahousaht
Hesquettes
Nootka Sounders
Duncan
Sa -Sinns

Caroline Mundy

'\.

SECOND ALLSTARS
Sharon Smith
Alert Bay
Beatrice Henry
Saanich
Esther Frank
Ahousaht
Andrea Amos
Hesquettes
Ina Campbell
Nootka Sounders
Laurie Elliot
I
Duncan
-

MOST

VALUABLE PLAYER

BEST

DEFENSIVE

MOST

- Terri
Alert
- Perri
Alert

PLAYER

INSPIRATIONAL

e.A

'

Pi!

Sa -Sinn

Debbie Mundy

Ì}

1

,v_t

Alfred,
Bay

Alfred,

The Ahousat Iunior girls' team gave
placing three out of ten learns.

Bay

po tots

PHONE
]9A -0146

J

-3rd. Ave. N.
PORT ALBERNI
3618
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a

good account of themselves in the Island playoffs,

PLAYER =Beatrice

-

Henry, Duncan
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE

PLAYER

Jean Frank, Ahousaht

MOST

SPORTSMANLIKE

TEAM

Duncan Reds

T
First PlaceSecond

JUNIOR BOYS
Alert Bay

Place-

Homiss Warriors
FIRST AL LSTARS

Tom Lafleur
Louie Sabbas
Danny Thorne

Alert Bay
Homiss
Saanich
Mean Machine

Andrew Bos
Darwin Weber

Alert Bay

Greg Louie

Ahousaht
SECOND ALLSTARS

Allan Alfred

Alert Bay

Ralph Lucas
Linus Lucas

Homiss
Mean Machine
Mean Machine
Saanich

Boyd Gallic

Tony?
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER

BEST
MOST

MOST

DEFENSIVE

-

PLAYER

INSPIRATIONAL
SPORTSMANLIKE

Andrew Bos,
Mean Machine
Tom Lafleur,

-Alert

PLAYER

-

Bay

Loule Sabbas, Homiss

PLAYER
Norman George, Ahousaht
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE TEAM -Mean Machine

For all your
Sporting Goods See
Bert, Steve & Brad et

-_-v

"AomisS WARRIORS
Front row (I -r) Ron Johnson, Al Sabbas, Ralph Lucas, Louie Sabbas.
Back row 11 -r) Richard Lucas (coach), Tom Webster, Rufus Charleson, Rueben Amos,
Oscar Tom (mgr.), Bruce Lucas.

r
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"FOR EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS"
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WORK - DRESS - SPORT
PHONE 724 -1531
5169 ARGYLE
PORT ALBERNI
We Can Afford To Sell The Best For Less
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Everything for
home construction
and remodelling
from foundation to carpet.
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Seven teams participated

In the Tseyshaht Streakers'
floor hockey tournament at
Maid Malls Feb. 28 and 29
with the Saanich Braves
going undefeated to take top

three times to lead the
Streakers Ma w victory.

Other teams taking part In

tournament were the
Nitinaht Hawks, Ucluelet,
Vancouver
Ch erne In us,
Vancouver
and
Tomahawks,

Me

Streakers
had were stopped by the

Vancouver Indian Centre
before meeting the Streakers
In the final.
The Streakers had a
harder time making it to the
championship round, losing 3.
1 to a shorthanded but lough
Indian Centre team to knock
the Streaker's into the loser's

;n.M!

`I

and

Ucluelet.

F
:

bracket.

The Streakers then met
the Nitinaht Hawks in one of

the hest games of the tour.
raiment. Each team had five
goals at the end of regulation
time forcing an overtime
-

The Streakers Richard Sam canes close on this try
Kirby Dick reaches out for the puck.

nil {S

'

.p

1l
II

s

¡

Vancouver Indian Centre gentle
Rob SODERLUND PHOTOS

w1e

1

1

Period,

Ron Dick fired a hard shota
into the Nitinaht goal after a.

tow minutes of overtime play
few
to give the Streakers the win.
Also scoring for the
Streakers were Les Sam with
two goals, anda singles by Reg
Gus, Harry Lucas, and Daryl!
Ross.
Jack Cook replied with two
goals for the Hawks and
Lanny Ross, Dan Edgar and
Barney Edgar had one each..
The Streakers then took on
the Vancouver Indian Centre
again. Daryl) Ross scored

's

t

tired

of the
most
a

chances
any Bch

Indian Centre.
The Saanich team had
little difficulty over the
weekend, handily defeating

Nitinaht,

somewhat

Streakers team then went on
tie floor against the Saanich
Braves. The Braves con-

spot.

NEW STAFF H (RED
IN PORT ALBERNI

you ever find yourself alone in one of the towns
listed below and would like information, company or a
if

the

Saanich goalie.
Saanich captured the first
place trophy with an 8 -1
victoryLeading the way for
Saanich was Joey Pelkey
with 3 goals while Berry
Underwood scored twice and
single goals went to Curtis
Henry. Rudy Henry and
Harvey Underwood.
Tony. Fred scored the
Streakers lone goal.
Saanich also dominated
the first ell.star team with
'four players. Named to the
first team were Harvey
Underwood, Curtis Henry,
Rudy Henry and the goalie of
Saanich. Rounding out the
first team was Darryl Ross of
the Streakers and Goodie
Billy of the Vancouver Indian
Centre.
team
The
Sam,
consisted co of alLes
Howard Dick, Tony Fred, and
Bill Gus of the Tse -shaht
Streakers, Walter Edgar of
the Nitinaht Hawks and
goalie Kirby Dick from the
Vancouver Indian Centre.
The Saanich Braves
received the first place
trophy, the Streakers took
second place and the Indian
Centre from Vancouver took
the consolation trophy.
Chemeinus was named the
tournament's most sport -

smenlike team.

place to stay, give one of the following organizations a
call. They'll Denied to help!
-

COOU ITLAM
Pacific Association of Communication in Felon.

-

dship Indian Centres (PACIFIC)
Avenue (5223604).
N

946

Brunette

Tillicum Hams Society
8291 or MEMO

-

Needham Street (753.

278
-

PORT ALBERNI
West Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs....
Shilth -Sa newm per- office Mission Road (724- Oleo).
B.C. Association of Non -Status Indians
(723-

-

7006).

PRINCE GEORGE

wick Crescent (N3.8 test.

-

Ren

1990

-

SARDIS
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs -Box 370 (85894311.

organizations. Rates for
established businesses
_E available upon request.
Telephone 1]4677.

VANCOUVER

A.A. MEETINGS IN PORT ALBERNI

Federation
3126 West Broadway (7363561),
West Broadway (731.6911).
Indian Centre Society (BSS Vine (736-8944)
Indian Education Resources Centre
UBC

-

-

4662).

3124

-

loan.

Indian Homemakers' Association
423 West
Broadway (876-4,29).
Native Brotherhood
193 East Hastings (685 -

-

Native Counwor hers

E

meetings

also a regular Wednesday evening discussion group for
it also a
beginning at 8 p.m. at the Centre.

-

of B.C.

(6810281).

Native Information Centre

-

193

East Hastings

584 Nelson

VICTORIA CENTRE
AVAILABLE FOR TOURNEYS

of
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RALPH'S

pass needs"

723 -3712
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dE

MAKE YOUR MEN'S WEAR

all your

3rd. Ave.

WEAR

MEN'S

..F..ieWP'i

*

B.C.
1JNlunnulln1111unIIIInINUmnnr

Street

OiFU1x

nnl

MEMOS/ Y
MINNIE WATTS

ramon

Lucas Sr., E
Avenue,
Port 'a
3769 -17th
Alberni, Phone 7244772

RALPH'S HAS IT ALL.

F

dE

3021 -3RD

AVE.
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The National Indien
Brotherhood's Indian
Act
Committee Is
= seeking persons to 1111
°'the -following toc
s'positions in Ottawa:
E
COORDINATOR
Duties: Under the I
direction of the NIB E
Indian Act Committee, I
the coordinator will be
n
charge of co 'ordisening the efforts of _
the provincial and

i

home chat is lonesome today
Till we meet again.
Charlie Watts, Sr.
In a

-

i

-

nne Ilt

PORT

ALBERNI

PHONE 723 -2823

iie

** * ** sir************ 11P** * ***** *** * * * *tklls** *slrslnl **

PHONE 724 -1611

with

odry

catty

In

=

sure

Dear's

S

E
E

10

I cones
1 process.

_

Bachelor's degree from
Ia taccredited institution,
na or equivalent
law school
he

area

=:

á
E

of one eniawn
Salary: 518,000.
SECRETARY TO THE E
COORDINATOR
Executive E
Duties:

Secretary.

/ AM / FIB/NIGH PSB LOW/FOR
MUSIC, NEWS, POLICE, FIRE, TRAFFIC
FM

BNB TRIM GIFT IDEAS AND NOCE AT

Indian

negotiators
1 government
on the Indian Act. A two
Year commitment Is

Panasonic

T¢g

Act E
and will _
ongoing

territorial
Liaisons,
maintain

I relationship

Salary:

Any

Serving the West Coast of Vancouver Island who Rentals, Sales, Service.

__

person

these
in
positions should send a
soon as g
resume
possible toss

RF-1170C/Tech 1100

BARLOW'S

Sees.

+ ++

'crested

Indian

National

ig

Brotherhood

Indian Act Committee

Suite

1610,

Varette

Building

E
Albert street
E
OTTAWA. Ontario
=
KTPSGpositions
E
be
will
Tre position
E
April 1,1,
or
n ythereatfer.
hvorilable

130

SERVICE

TOM McMILLAN
5101 RIVER ROAD

-

E
E

'

RIVERVIEW

Paul

HELP WANTED

=

5" PM Dynamic Speaker
3 Built -In Antennae
2.Hour On /Off Timer
Battery /Tuning Meter
Separate Ban and Treble Control
Squelch Control Blocks Between Station Noia
AFC Switch for Dr /t -Free FM Reception
AC /Battery Operation
Rugged shoulder Strap
$Ae79g$

SHOPPING

SHOP.

E

INDIAN ACT

My lips canal femhow la hissed her,
My heart cannot tell what to say.
God alone knows how miss her'

Introducing
the control panel
thats a
radio
8tnts

A ONE STOP

_

I

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.

**4

CARVINGS

Plaques, Thon-

I

B.C. -1292 Gladstone (384.7912).

Glass replacements

the Streakers fight for the puck during a

I

Alberni. Phone 1142)38.

Aluminum windows

Lanny Ross of the Nitinaht Hawks and Reg Gus
game on by the Streakers In overtime.

=

BEADWORK
Necklaces, chokers, E
beaded bells, brooches,

E See

Eugene Touchie, program assistant of the Victoria Nan e
Friendship Centre, Informs Ha- Shilth -Se that the Centre s
available for floor- hockey, soccer, basketball and soffba
tournaments, either one play or
play.
the
should call
38-3580necall the Centre at 3844642.. or Write lo: Pidan!1
Native Friendship Centre, 1298 Gladstone Avenue, Victor) ,

_

emus for

I

derbird- on- the who in.

If 1nnn111111n1111u111Nni1010101aunnNlmm11196000101000n11nalu1luliNm1uii1u11n1111N

(come and

I

wrist bands, daisy ?
I chains. Authentic. See _
Port Alberni Friendship Centre. Meetings are E Barbara Ames, 3207
atWednesday
a
afternoon, beginning of 1: 00 p.m. there E Fits Avenue, Port

r

\!1

E

Local residents are reminded that those with drinking
Problems may be helped by attending Alcoholics Anonymous

B.C. Association of Non Status Indians -105e West
Eighth (736-8721), 144 West Hastings (680,0664).
B.C. Native Amateur Sports and Recreation

BONI.

n

8281.

Quesnel Tillicum Society, Native Friendship
Centre 319 North Fraser Drive, hostel location (992-

-

=

t.on. profit=

and
e

E

E

8347)).

Ha- Shilth -Sa

classified ads area tree
service for individuals

The Centre is looking for volunteer workers to help in crafts
instruction and recreation programs. There are several kids
who are interested in taking boxing lessons but they need an
BIRTHS
instructor.
Also If anyone has a set of weights they can donate, please
JOHNNIE -Mr. and
Mrs. Raphael Johnnie of
contact the Friendship Centre,
Any artists Interested in displaying their arts and crafts
Duncan are Me happy
á parents of a baby Me.
can do sod tike Centre on a consignment basis,
Gary Raymond Harry,
If you're looking for something different to do on Wed.
Brsday evenings, come to the Friendship Centre Coffee House. I born March 19 Metalling
Bring
guitar, harmonica or whatever or just drop in to E B pounds,134a ounces.
chat. That's Wednesday evenings from ) Pole p.m. Everyone
Is welcome!
at.
s For further information on any of the above contact the
FOR SALE
Port Alberni Friendship Centre at 2178 Second Ave. Phone 723. E

VICTORIA
Native Courtworkers and Counselling Assoc. of

Windshields

-_

ne!

DUES NEL

(687 -74al).

SPECIALIZING IN

=

E_

Friendship Centre -3178 Second Ave. (mono.
Friendship Lodge -3978 Eighth Ave. (723- 6511).
Doh Day De Claa Friendship Centre

it

,

.

ANA IMO

B.C.

Classified

=

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre would like to announce
the hiring of two new staff members. Dartwin Jeffrey is the
new Recreation Director. Dartwin formerly worked as a
carver in Vancouver. Gloria Ross from the Tse shalt band has
been hired essernetarp.
Dartwin and Gloria look forward to meeting visitors to the
Friendship Centre Remember the Friendship Centre is open
to

Port Alberni,

mime

from around B.C.

NATIVE DIRECTORY
.

A

10, 1976,

FRIENDSHIP CENTRE NEWS

Saanich coasts to first place in

floor hockey tournament

March

n

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
3569 3rd Ave., Pori Alberni

- ete.le51

sail
e

ale

11118111wilignimaimaij

J

12

Ha- Shilth -Sa, March 30, 1976, Port Alberni, B.C.

The Annual

of the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs will be held April 29 and 30, and May 1

Assembly

"Do it yourself" float solves reserve's problem

By MARY SCHOLEY

What can you do when
year after year the winter
winds tear your village float
apart and there never seems
to be funds to replace it?

r

The fishing boats and
canoes must tie up there, and
every day the children must
run down it to go to school.
There's not much use yelling
for help when no -one is
listening, so what do you do? .

DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL MACHINES

on the

Islands or drifting in

from your

Division

Petroleum

&

Beaver Creek Road

\

}

-

Alberni District Co -op

WHITE - ELNA - BERNINA
PFAFF - NECCHI - BROTHER
CONSEW & ADLER
HUSQVARNA
PASSAP KNITTING MACHINES

Drop in for a free demonstration
or to discuss your sewing problems.

-

the ocean, but next
the
timbers and planks are expensive and freight charges
are out of this world. Now
what?
But "Where there's a will,
there's a way ", so Kenny and

the

of

fropsrod

ALL MAKES

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR

OPENS

Johnson

Grappler Creek reserve at
Bamfield has the answer
do it yourself! So, he set to
work to replace the float.
The base logs he could find

co into till

SALES
RENTALS
REPAIRS
*

Kenny

for

.

DELIVERY

call
3065 3rd. Ave.

724 -0333

L

ht.

HOME

723 -2831

Port Alberni
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Coaching
program
in Port

-

t
,,I

-

Alberni

-

A program to develop the
skills of amateur coaches will

,

offered at Echo Center in
Port Alberni this spring. The
course starts on April 7 and
runs until May 26 every
Wednesday evening from 8 to
10 p.m. There will
be no
charge to attend.
The purpose of the
be

$99.95

program

to
amateur coaches
opportunity to:
is

provide
with an

-receive formal training
the

in

art and science

coaching;

.
`

l

of
-

-improve

leadership

-upgrade

coaching

skills;

NO B

.

-

***

NOW
READY FOR
SPRING
LAWN CARE

*

3

have proven
something great. They can
still stand on their own feet
and see their needs supplied
with the things which nature
has provided.

IN STOCK
.

-

Creekers"

CUTS GRASS WITH CLASSTM
-

his boys (Larry, rniiIìp and
Paul), with the help of a
friend and his super -saw,
solved that one, too
make
your own lumber! So they
did.
They hauled up some
cedar logs and the lumber
mill went into action. Soon
piles of lumber appeared with
no bills or freight charges.
Just a few nails from the band
funds and they were ready to
begin rebuilding.
It wasn't easy! Long hours
of hard work in the rain and
cold winds kept discouraging
them, but Ken and the boys
kept at it. Eighty- three -yearold retired fisherman Robert
Sport was there to lend a hand
too.
The project is not completed yet. There is more
work to do when time permits. But now the float is solid
and safe, and the "Grappler

knowledge and expertise;

CUTS WITH FISHING LINE

-obtain

`M

through
tification.

recognition

acredited

cer-

The program will contain
three sections:
general
and
theory,
technical,
practical experience.
General theory deals with

\NIS
WEED EATERS, INC

t,

THE WEED EATER®
"FEEDS ON WEEDS"
PAT. NO. 3708967
PAT. NO. 3826068
PAT. NO. 3859776

WEED EATERS, INC.

Bronson's Hardware

,

(1967)
4835 Johnston Road

LTD..

Phone 723 -6235

Port Alberni

k
z,.,.....
A

aspects of coaching common
to all sports and includes the
role of the coach, growth and

AP.

development, psychology of
sport, sports medicine and
other topics.
There will be a 30- minute
film and 90- minute workshop
for each of the eight topics
covered in general theory.
The technical section will
cover skills and strategies of
specific sports (eg. softball).
Enrollment in the course
will be limited but if enough
interest is shown more
courses will be offered in the
future.
If you want to register or
find out more about the
Lorrie
program
contact
McNaughton at Echo Center
(ph.

723 -2181).

oit
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